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CHAPTER I 
IHTRODUCTICN. 
This thesis had its actual start during a pilot inter-
vievJ concerning the public relations policies and prac~cices 
of the Volunteer Service Bureau of the United Community Ser-
vices of Metropolitan Boston.in early October of 1951. At 
that time Harriet F. Parker, director, indicated some of the 
general public relations practices and problems existing 
beh1een outside agencies ·(as exemplified by the Volunteer 
Service Bureau of the United Community Services of Net"."o•:n-
litan Boston) and the various colleges in the Boston area • 
From a pragmatic viewpoint this problem manifested 
itself largely in insufficient numbe~s of new volunteers 
being recruited from school and college rescurces. For example 
the total number of nmv volunteers registered by the Volunteer 
Service Bureau of the United Community Service of l'·fetropolitan 
Boston for the recruitment year 1950-1951 from aJ.l schools 
and colleges \-Jas only 299. In 1951-1952 this figure dropped 
to 262, a net decline of ten per cent!l 
For the neophyte investigating the area for the first 
time, however, many other questions arose. lifJhat is the 
1 H. F. Parker, Annual Report of the Volunteer Service 
Bureau of the United CommUnity Services of Metropolitan Boston 
for 195~_-1ill, p. 1. -
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volunteer service bureau, how does it operate and what is its 
importance? 
vlliat is the statu~ importance and nature of volunteer 
services regarding the college campus? Can the public rela-
tions practitioner play an active role in ameliorating any 
difficulties or inadequacies found to exist bet1·:een the out-
side agency and the· coll.ege campus? 
Methods Used p.n£. Procedure Follovled. 
After more exploratory probing of the general area and 
conferences 'tvi th major advisors I utilized the ensuing methods 
and pract~ces in an attempt to clarify the preceQing questions • 
Initially there was an investigation of the·general 
area of the volunteer service Bureau.persoru1el, a study of 
the available literature in the field, and some very fruitful 
correspondence vli th Dr. Eduard C. Lindeman, Professor of Social 
Philosophy, Nevr York School of Social Work. 
Next, there came an investigation of what various col-
leges do concerning the question of volunteer workers. This 
investigation was accomplished through direct letters to the 
public relations departments of fourteen randomly-selected 
colleges and by case studies of existing facilities at Harvard 
and Boston University._ From the Boston University case study 
there emerged a concerted attempt to establish a central 
volunteer service bureau at Boston University through a series 
of intervie·1:1s 'l;,rj_ th University officials follov!ed by a series 
e 
e 
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of five group meetings with student leaders. These meetings 
c::mcluded the actual field -vmrlt stage of the investigation. 
The remainder of the study consists of original ideas 
dealing vTi th values inherent in utilizing trained public rela-
tions personnel in the administration of the voltuateer service 
bureau. A final section is devoted to a stmmary and conclusion~ 
e 
e 
• 
e 
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CHAPTER II 
THE VOL1JNTEER SERVICE BUREAU 
t1Jhat is the volunteer service bureau~ hov1 does it oper-
ate, and \·That is its importance in modern life? The purpose 
of this chapter is to answer these and other questions 1~1ich 
are basic to an understanding of the volunteer service bureau. 
I. DEFIHITI ON OF TERl<iS USED. 
Volunteer. This lmrd as used in this paper means 11 a 
person lvho gives service in the program o'f an organization or 
agency vri thout remuneration and 1-1ho may be equipped to give 
service of a professional' quality or who may ·be untrained. u2 
11Remuneration 11 is the important single factur here, for if 
the person renuering service is paid for his effc1rts, he 
becomes an employee. Volunteers are used by a host of beth 
private and public institutions and agencies, including cdu-
cational, vrelfare, health, recreational, religions, political, 
and military. The services rendered r1.m the g&'11lit of personnel . 
classification, from the totally unskilled to the profession-
ally skilled categories.. This army of l·mrkers 1d thout pay 
has been estimQted by various authorities at numbering anYivhere 
2 Civilian Vol1..mteer Activities in Total Defense, (Ne111 
York: Association of the Junior Leagues of America, Inc., 
1')4-l ) ' p • 1 • 
e 
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.from 11 t"\venty-five to thirty million people 11 3 to a grand total 
of •tthirty to forty million citizens v1ho volunteer part of 
their leisure time to assist in e •• social, civic, and poli-
tical organizations • rr4 • • • 
A Volunteer Service Bureau may be thought o.f as an 
administrative clearing house whose basic function is to coor-
dinate the need of the volunteer to be of service, \vi th the 
inst"i tution or agency vlhich is in need o.f volunteer assistance. 
This .function of matching volunteers uith volunteer 
jobs is basic, but the important thing to keep in mind is 
that the volunteer service bureau can increase in function 
and complexity to whatever extent the si tue.tion demands. Thus 
the volunteer service bur~au may be a clearing house not only 
.for jobs and workers, but also for training and leadership 
programs, publicity programs, recruitment, a speakers bureau, 
and general administrative .f~~ctions tangential to the .field. 
History. Man is often referred to as a social animal. 
He exists in, by, and for soci~~y. Despite the brief and 
sporadic bursts of popularity of the struggle-for-existence 
school of the Social Darwinists, and the poli ticc.l and 
3 Eduard· C. Lindeman, A Fantasy, (Nevl York: The Volun-
teers Personnel Gommi ttee of the :Young tvomen • s Christian Asso-
ciation o.f New York City, 1952), p. 3. 
4 Clarice Pe~ock and f.iarion Robinson, 11 tfuy ~1/e Volun-
teer,u The Survey, p. 273, September, 1948. 
• 
e 
e 
military demagogues \vho have embraced and promulgated this 
philosophy, the modern climate of opinion holds that man is 
a cooperative animal. 
6 
Nan, in order to exist, has alv1ays felt the need for -
mutual aid and cooperation within his ovm group. The case 
for and the history of this spirit of co opere.~ tion from primi-
, . 
tive times to the late nineteenth century has been ably traced 
and chronicled by Prince Petr Alexseyevitch Kropotkin.5 
As outlined by Kropotl:in and his follm.'lers, this volun-
tary assistance to others was originally organized on the 
informal, folk1.·1ays level. Before the advent of the industrial 
age and the rapid urbanization of society there was little 
need for a formal structure "'.'li thin 1.·rhich this aid could oper-
ate. Indeed, the struggle Vli th nature vTas often such as to 
preclude the existence of the surpluses of time and material 
vThich orgar::.ized aid to others demands. 
As man's conquest over nature has become more conplete, 
he has, ho"'.'Tever, become increasingly ca.pable as 1.-rell as desir-
ous of taldng care of those v1ho 1.1ere actually not created equal. 
The grouth of the philosophies of humanism and dera::>cracy have 
developed a social leadership and a citizenry '!tlh::> are respon-
sible for those uhom nature and/or nurture have permanently 
or ten11orc:..rily neglected. Thus, the fatherless boy on the 
5 Prince Petr .1.\.lexseyevi tch Kropotkin, 1-futual Aid; 
a factor of evolution, (He1.1 York: Heineman, 1915). 
e. 
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other side. of the tracks is to today's affluent businessman, 
not merely an object of pity but a sign that -vre have failed 
in our job as citizen - ~~d our tycoon enlists in a voluntary 
agency. 
IJ;l the early days of philanthropy it ivas sufficient 
for vmll-meaning persons t:::> distribute largesse to the 
needy and to determine rather arbitrarily those who 
deserved to receive their financial support.6 
A close inspection of this paternalistic or Lady Bountiful 
method of distributing charity bought to light its gross 
inequities. 
Gradually it became apparent that the old method of 
dispensing charity ivas both inadequate and inefficient 
and the training of social -.::mrkers to understand and grap-
ple vli th these grovling problems more expertly came into 
being.? 
Despite the professionalization of the social worker, there 
still remained many demands for service, and many areas of 
service ';Jhich, due to the exigencies of the si tu<,_tion, are 
most capably filled by the volunteer. 
Today, the volunteer generally has at last a worthy 
status both in the community and in the eyes of the prcfes-
sional administrator .. 
6 1-lrs. Irving D. Speyer, 11The Board Hember - \fuat' s-
His Role?, n Reprinted from Better Times. (Hmv York City: 
l'lelfare Council of Ne1-r York City), p. "1t12. 
7 Speyer, loc. cit. 
e 
e 
• 
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Once deprecated as an amateur, criticized as a Lady 
Bountiful, or placated as a necessary evil, the ••• 
volunteer .. • • finally "i'lOn a secure place for herself 
8 
by reliable service, education, and that sense of a citi-
zen~s duty t~at is the very cornerstone of the democratic 
vray of life. 
Progress in the Junior League of America, for exe~ple, has 
proceeded according to their oi'm self-evaluation through the 
following four stages. 
Stage One. uFRON El-1PHASIS OH PROJECTS TO EHPHASIS ON 
CONHillUTY SERVICE. u Here the League advanced fr::Jm uill-
advised," 11narrmv, 11 "unsuitable,u 11all our ot-mtt projects to 
rrbroad community service, n 11 of a professional service nm·J to 
the community and i'lhich may eventually be taken over by the 
community itself.ll 
Stage Tvro. HFROM BLIND SERVICE Tv EDUCATED SERVICE. n 
This stace refers to the efforts of the Junior Leagues ttto 
prepare ther.1selves for volunteer work through a systematic 
course of lectures, discussions, and field trips • plan-
ned with professional advice and ("ivhich) mal:e full use of 
professional instruction.u 
Stage Three. 11FROM POIHTS TO PLACEHEIJT. 11 This stage 
refers to the transition of the philosophy of volunteer vrorker 
placement. Originally, young inexp'erienced l·mrkers 1vere 
assigned tt a set number of hours • • • 1·1i th little emphasis 
on the value of the vrork they did during those hours or the 
8 The Junior League Volunteer, (New York City: Associa-
tion of the JUl!ior Leagues of America, Inc., 19~2), p. 5. 
e 
e 
• 
e 
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capacities they brought to their tasks.. This mechanical 
approach bred dissatisfaction both on thepart of the volunteer 
and of the agency~ Today the League believes in the most eman--
cipa ted type of personnel practise in assigning each vmrker 
to her job. Placement today entails "the fitting of each 
volunteer to her job, \·lith a knm:Jledge of both the individual 
and the agency, and a thoughtful am~unt of foll01...r-up ."~:TOrk 
later on .. 11 This philosophy is of course in concordance vli th 
the best industrial personnel policies today. 
StageFour. 11 TOWARD CENTRALIZED PLACEHENT.tr In this 
stage the Leagues realized 1"tl1.e importance of having a clearing 
house in each community for all organizations using volunteers 
anxious to serve. n This centralization of volu...11.teer sel"'Vices 
f-::·r an entire community only occurred as a genuine need for 
this centralized service developed. Its main ftmction is the 
coordination r:.~1d integration and increased efficiency of 
volunteer services in the community.9 
This summary shovrs the metamorphosis of the volunteer 
and the volunteer service bureau from a primitive level to a 
level utilizing the most modern of social science theories 
and practices in the area of social service. This same_ type 
of progress may be charted in political, religious, educa-
tional, health, and military orga~izations as vlell. 
9 Ibid., Chapter II. These p&ragraphs are a s~mmary 
of this chapter. 
e 
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II. OPERATION OF THE VOLUNTEER SERVICE BUREAU. 
The volunteer service bureau may vary in size and 
complexity from the noutof the hat 11 operation of a frater-
nity house president responding to an emergency call for 
alumni day ushers to the vast operation of a coordinated agency 
serving a popul&tion center of over a million people. 
It may be interesting to note that in 1952 there were 
a minimum of seventy-nine centralized volunteer service bureaus 
prepared to serve all volunteers and agencies in population 
centers varying from fifty thous_and to over one million people 
people.lO 
The descriptive approach used here vlill encompass all 
of the major functions of the volunteer service bureau, but 
it should be borne in mind that the extent of the actual oper-
ation 1'lill vary from bureau to bureau. These major functions 
may be arbitrarily divided into the following categories.ll 
1. Planning the operation and continuing_~-analysis. 
Planning is, of course, the most vital function of any admi-
mistrative bureau. Usually a volunteer service originates 
from a felt need and increases in scope and complexity with 
10 Volunteer Bureau \•lorkshop (Nerl York: Citizens Parti-
cipation Department, Community Chests and Councils of America, 
1952), p. 12. ' 
11 This material follm·ls to considerable extent. 1l Hand-
book on the Organization and Operation of A Volunteer S.erV:ICe 
Bureau. (Ne'\'i York: Connunity Chest and Councils,· Inc., 1946), 
pp. 3-55. 
e 
e 
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ll 
the need. The': operation should be plan.tied ,.,i th the interests 
of all participating branches in mind, and representatives of 
all involved organizations should be invited to the planning 
sessions. 
Once the plan is put into effect, there is a continued 
need for self-analysis for it is not to be expected that even 
the best plans operate smoothly without change. 
2. Initiating requests for volunteers. A basic test 
of the volunteer service-bureau is that of acquainting all 
possible utilizers of volunteers '"i th the availability and 
nature of the service. Also vital to this process is an 
understanding of the operation of the agency requesting the 
volunteer and the precise nature of __ the work the volunteer 
will be doing. Once this information is acquired, .i.t should 
be made part of a permanent record system. 
Some agencies are hesitant to use volunteers because 
of past experiences with individual volunteers. It is a tri-
·. bute to the successful volunteer service bureau ;;~hen hesitant 
agencies become acquainted vli th and eventually use the ser-
vices ·of volunteer bureaus. 
3. Recruiting of volunteers. The expanding nature 
of volunteer agencies and services is such that recrui·tment 
of volunteers is usually ·a continuous process. The volunteer 
may be recruited ny any of. the S<?,me means '1:Jhich a.re utilized 
in st&ndard personnel p::.·ocedure. All of the mass media, the 
e 
e 
• 
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spoken word, direct mail, pictorial displays, rallies and 
group meetings, and speeches before clubs and other organiza-
tions have been successfully utilized for recruitment and at 
specific times the bureau may engage in.drives for increased 
membership as needs fluctuate. 
lt. Intervievring of volunteers. \'lartime experience 
has demonstrated the 'inadvisability of mass impersonal regis-
·tration, and most bureaus today utilize the personal inter-
vievr. 
A personal interview is the only effective means of 
getting acquainted 1Jfi th a volunteer, to. find out both 
vll1at interests him and what he is f!~ted for, and to 
plan 1.'li th him for a particular job . 
As in standard personnel procedure the registration 
card is usually filled out by the intervievrer since the ehief 
aim of the interview is not to have standard information 
·v1hich may be translated onto a punch card, but rather to secure 
an accurate picture of the volunteer, ·his interests and abili-
ties. ':['he initial intervieH. is a very important linlc in this 
chain, for the tenor and direction of all future relationships 
may be established here. 
12 Kathleen Ormsby Larkin, For Volunteers vJho Intervievl, 
(Chicago: Volunteer Burea.u vJelfare Council of Hetropoli tan 
Chicago, 1951), p. 3. 
e 
e 
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5. Referral of ru_unteers iQ agencies. 
The steps by 1...rhich a volunteer is put in touch 'i:Ti th a 
job nre called 'referral' rather than 'placement' because 
there is no .obligation·on the part of the agency to accept 
the volunteer vlho may be referred to it. A 'referral' 
becomes a 'placement 1 only "~:Then the volunteer referred 
is accepted.l3 
The usual steps in a referral are: 
a. selecting the volunteer for the job on·the basis of filed 
of filed information; 
b. talking over the job 1·1ith the volunteer; 
.c. sending the volunteer to the job with a viTitten or oral 
intr~ductory message; 
d. advisiag the agency of the·referral; 
e. checking on the result of thereferral. 
Satisfactory referrals determine to a larce extent the 
status of the bureau in the community. These referrals depend 
upon hou Hell the bureau officials have been able to match 
job requirements l:li th volunteer abilities. This is n crucial 
spot, and both the matching of the job v1ith the volunteer and 
a continual examination of the success of this m2.tching are 
necessary and vital to the success of the burec:.u. 
6. The orientation and training of volunteers. The 
orientation and training of the volQ~teer should be a never-
ending process. Even v:hen a volunteer is .:placed in a fairly 
13 A Handboolc Cn the Operation of' A Volunteer Service 
Bureau, op :- cit., p. 21.--
e 
-
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stable, monotonous and static position, neiv ideas and concepts 
concerning his job, bis agency, his position in the agency, 
and the entire dynamic concept of the importance of volunteer 
-.vork can spell the difference bet1:1een success and failure. 
The orientation of the volunteer begins when he becomes 
interested in volunteer work and continues through his inter-
view, his referrals, and his volunteer joba Once he is placed 
on the job, he of course receives specific job training and 
orientation \vhich should be of high caliber. The orientation 
and training of the volunteer is then a continuous function 
of both the bureau and the agency. It may be developed·at 
the personal and the group level and may take the form of 
films, lectures, discussion groups or courses. Proper training 
and orientations of the volunteer results in the highest level 
of service and efficiency. It is through performance on the 
job and in the training course.that potential administrative 
board and commi tt'ee m~mber.s may be recognized and developed. 
7. Follovr YQ of volunteers. "Volunteer service bureaus 
have fouuLd it essential to carry on regular follow-up, both 
of agencies using volunteers and of volunteers serving in 
agencies.rrl4 
This follovT-up may take the form of oral reports, tele-
phone calls, special report forms or regular report.forms. 
14 Ibid., p. 29. 
-e 
e 
e 
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It is through the follow-up that discontentment and frustration 
either v1ith the job or the vmrker may be detected. Many \"Til-
ling vol~~teers have been permanently lost to volunteer service 
because there is no regular mean~ of follow-up, or because 
they have·not been informed of the procedure for and possibi-
lities of job changes. Agencies.have been involved in diffi-
cult situations vJi th the volunteer who does not quite fit in. 
Proper follov1-up can prevent this. 
It is definitely the f~~ction of the bureau to accom-
plish the follow-up while utilizing modern, emancipated person-
nel practices and procedures. 
8. Identification and recognition of volunteers. 
Both the identification and recognition of volunteer workers 
are in keeping with accepted, modern personnel practices. By 
means of a badge, ribbon, arm band· or -~~iform, the volunteer 
may be identified as someone 11 special, 11 someone different 
from the. other worl{ers in the same institution. In addition 
to making the volunteer visible or identifiable, this recogni-
tion also allov;s him to become symbo·lically and psychologically 
identified ui th the other '\'Torkers in his team and vli th the 
service and the agency he is assisting. The experiences of 
the Junior League of America, Girl Scouts of America, and the 
Office of Civiliar: Defense all bear testimony to the fact that 
identification is an effective means of building a healthy 
e 
e 
• 
e 
e 
sense of job satisfaction. The experience of industrial 
personnel re-emphasizes this value¥ 
16 
The recognition bf the worker is another sou_~d person-
nel practice vrhich the volunteer service bureau should embrace. 
The basic recognition should occur at the jcb scene itself by 
the rational approval or sensible commendation of the superior, 
or through the promotion of the volunteer vlOrker.to more res-
ponsible o.r management-level jobs 5 Thus, the original recog-
ni tio.n is a function of the agency, but it is ce·rtainly a 
function vrhich the bureau. can assist and check. 
Further recognition may come 2"t either the agency or 
bureau level by the a\·mrding ~f pins, certificates or insignia 
.for the completion of specified amounts of vmrk. This recog-
nition of course chould occur under carefully planned ceremo-
nial conditions \·lith full cognizance of the potentia.l publicity 
values involved in such present~tions. 
9. Maintaining the offi'ce. Careful planning anc~ 
research should go into the mechanics and loc2.tion of the 
office. Ideally, the bureau, is i.n a central locc:.tion and 
readily available to the public 5 The office i ts.olf should 
have available sufficient space, equipment, and personnel to 
do the job at hand. Adequate foresight is necessary to plan 
for the possible eA~ansion of the office in personnel and 
service. 
e 
e 
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Basic to the proper operation of' the of'f'ice are files 
of' volunteers and files of' requests. As necessary each bureau 
develops registration forms f'or these f'iles, and volunteer 
' 
service bureau literature is replete with e~amples of' success-
ful f'orms and filing systems. Basically, ther~ e.re t\vo main 
filing systems in use in lco,rge · bureaus. 
(a) Three by f'ive inch unprinted cards are used to make 
the alphabetical master f'ile; the registration cards and 
cross reference cards are f'il5d according to interest 
and ability class~f'ications. 
(b) The volunteer registration cards (themselves) are 
f'iled alphabetically and used as the master file. A 
three by .five inch card is used f'or each interest, ability, 
hobby, etc. 1Jllder which the volunteer is to be classified 
classified.l6 
10. Maintenance of' ~ good communications system. 
Good communication with all of the involved publics is the 
life-blood of' the volunteer service bureau. Internally there 
is a continual need f'or good communication practices and pro-
cedures, so that all of the.internal agents involved in or 
vli th the volunteer service bureau kno1·1, understand, and con-
tribute to the operations, grm-1th, arid development of the 
bureau. The need f'or favorable external communications is 
~also vital, f'or it is here that the volunteer service bureau 
dravlS all of its support. Good external corilliJ.unications should 
15 Ibid, p. 34. 
16 6 Ibid., p. 3 • 
e 
e 
• 
result in a favorable climate of opinion and its necessary 
concommitants - a steady flow of funds and the volunteer 
"~:TOr l-eers vi tal to the success of the bureau. 
III. T:-IE IHPORTAliJCE OF THE VOLUNTEER SERVIC~ BUREAU 
IN HODERN LIFE. 
The scope and importance of the volunteer services 
..,. 
18 
rendered in this country can readily be understood by imag-
ining "~:That vmuld happen if 
all citizens who 1vork for nothing \vere suddenly to 'go 
on strike.' 
This brand of strikers 1·muld include all trustees of 
colleges, universities and private schools; all members 
·of local school boards; all directors of private institu-
tions and agencies; all solicitors for community chests; 
all lay boards collaborating \vi th public institutions 
and agencies, all commit~ee members of private institutions 
and agencies; and that great host of citizens who serve 
multitudes of educational, lvelfare, health and reQrea-
tional organizations in one capacity or another.lr 
The total number of these ttstrikers 11 has been estimated 
to be up to one-fourth of the total population of the country. 
\fu.::;.t w·ould happen to these United States if such a 
11 strike 11 v1ere to really occur? Lord Moulton, prominent 
English Jurist, Alexis de Tocqueville, French political philo-
sopher, and Professor Eduard C. Lindeman, prominent American 
social philosopher have all arrived at the same conclusion 
derived from observations of vridely different epochs -
r 
17 Lindeman, Q£· cit~, P~ l. 
e 
e 
• 
e 
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1835 - 1945. Their joint statement \·Tould be that the health 
of a truly democratic society may be directly measured in 
terms of the quality and quantity of functions performed by 
its volu..11teers. Their prediction is that vli thout this vi tal 
interest in promulgating the public and private institutions 
of democracy through volunteer services, freedom disappears 
and totalitarian bureaucracies or dictatorships ~~re foisted 
upon a disinterested citizenry. 
~·Jhat motivates citizens :!;o engag§_ in volunteer vTOrk? 
11 The most enduring reason for vrishing to volunteer is service 
to the community.ul8 All sources examined agreed that this 
\vas the primary reason. 
Other reasons cited were: 
• • • an opportunity for individuals to ge.in practical 
experience in leadership; e •• an opportunity to test and 
develop one 1 s 0\·ll'l vocational interests in teaching, nur-
sery schools, recreation, group \'Tork, arts and crafts; 
. • • the pleasure derived from vlOrking i"Ii th others of 
mutual interests; ••• an unusual opportunity for students 
to gain the experience required in certain courses and 
which forms an important part of any vTell-rounded educa-
tional experience.l9 
3till other motives are: 
• • • the need to be needed; • • • the need to combat 
monotony; • • • the desire for ne\·J experience; . • • the 
need for prestige; ••• the need to volunteer because 
others volunteer; ••• the need for self-therapy. 
18 Larkin, QQ.• cit., p. 5. 
19 Ibid~, pp. 5-6. 
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True to today•s psychological climate of opinion there 
'~:laS the inevitable question raised as to whether this need to 
volunteer, regardless of the overt reasons given, 1.vas an act 
of egoism or aitruism on the subconscious or unconscious 
level. 20 The sett.ling of this problem is one on vlhich there 
·could be no real agreement of opinion. 
For the average volunteer service bureau executive or 
board member, the important level of' motivation is the con-·. 
scious level, the level which most volunteers Hould respond 
to and tc: ·v1hich most information and education functions can 
be geared. It is the quality of' volunteer vTork -vrhich is the 
vital factor here, rather than the unconscious movivation. 
vlliat of' Lhe future of' volunteer services? All of' the 
available evidence seems to point to an ever-increasing demand 
and use of' the volunteer and his services. Initially there 
is the need for a continuance of' a high level of volur1teer 
participation for the health of the democratic conimunity. 
Until recently we thought in terms of' the United States as 
the area :for service to the democratic community. Today 
there 'is an increasing trend to-vmrd the·· utilization of and 
·prognosis :for future volunteer service to the international 
democratic communities, through such agencies as the United 
Nations. The impersonalization .fUld the sum total of' the 
20 Larkin, loc,. cit.; Pennock and Robinson, .QJ?.· cit., 
p. 225. 
e 
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consequences of urban life, the increased usages of automation, 
the vast increase in the number of our senior citizens, the 
increased opportunity for leisure, the pressures of ~n indus-
trial civilization, the ominous threat of the mushroom cloud, 
the crises in the family and in religion - all point tm·mrds 
increased opportunity· for volunteer service work aimed at the 
alleviation or amelioration of these conditions. 
The ever-increasing demands for social vlelfare, however, 
are far greater than can be met by existing professional 
staffs, nor can our schools turn out enough trained vmrkers 
soon enough. There is need for the volunteer whose living 
experience and observation have av-mkened his social con-
science and his desire to serve.21 
21 Speyer, loc. cit. 
e 
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CHAPTER III 
THE VOLill'iTEER SERVICE BUREAU .AND THE COLLEGE CMfPUS 
College students and college officials in America have 
. 
long recognized the values inherent in the pursuit of active 
volunteer services. tfua t are the potential benefits inherent 
in a vlell-run college volunteer service and hm·: is this· ·admi-
nistered at various colleges? These are the tvm basic ques-
tions uith ,,.,hich this chapter deals. 
I. THE BENEFITS TO BE DERIVED FROH A COLLEGE 
VOLUNTEER SERVICE PROGR.Al-1 . 
The idea of volunteer service to the commlunity is not 
foreign to any college campus in America. The brashness of 
this statement may be immediately mitigated by spelling out 
1rrhat the v-rord communi t;y_ can mean as it regards volunteer ser-
vice administration. For the sake of convenience, college 
level volunteer service may be categorized to apply to 
(a) The college community itself, by Hhich vie mean organized 
campus functions; 
(b) The non-college community, in '~Thich case vTe mean service 
to agencies removed from the campus. 
Volu..11.teer services ·to the c::;l=.ege co~uni ty have ranged 
from the furnishing of tutors and guides for beiorildered fresh-
men, to the transformation of a six acre plot of craggy 
e 
e 
• 
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Nev:T England timberlai:.d into a vrell-graded and eql1ipped athletic 
field as -,-.ras the case at Bates College in :riaine. 
Service to the outside community has run the complete 
possible gamut of activities from the tutoring of nev"lly-
displaced pe_·sons to the examination of needy youngsters from 
tuenty settlement houses in and around the Boston area by teams 
of medical school students. 22 \•J.hether on-c2.rnpus or off-campus 
services are being C:)nsidered, the entire spectrnm of possible 
services has been offered. 
There are three possible·beneficiaries of these volun-
teer services. 
Initially there is the benefit to the individual agency 
or organization. Often, vital services are being performed 
for vn1ich neither funds nor personnel are available. Thus, 
there is a direct contribution. to the 1·Te1fare of the community, 
a contribution i'!hich the community knm-1s it needs but vrhich 
it could otherv'lise not afford. This benefit is no different 
in kind than if it had been accomplished by non-collegians. 
The second benefit accrues to the college. 
J:.fany .American colleges and universities ',;i th fairly 
large staffs are located in relatively samll communities. 
These staff members often have characteristics and values 
The-~ t differ from those of the tmm.speople. In such 
·--· situations the to-v,mspeo.ple tend. to regard the staff of 
the institution of higher learning as an out-group, and 
22 Article in Brooks House NeviS, (Harvard University, 
Cambridge, Massachusetts), April, 1952. 
e 
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v~ce-versa. It is often but a small step further for 
relationships of hostility to develop between them.23 
24 
IJo broad claim 1.vill be made here that a properly administered 
volunteer service vlill prove to be a panacea for the accumu-
lated irritiations and annoyances of the years; it is certain, 
hm1ever, that it can be of great benefit. The pattern of the· 
improved relationship evolving from a Hell rum v~·lunteer ser-
vice is an easy one to trace. These good deeds C\.re observed 
by the people and agencies involved. .Nm·Js of successful ven-
tures travels by ;;vord of mouth into the co!lllil~i-ty. In addition 
tJ this spontaneous informal dissemination of inf'ormation, the 
skillful administrator Hill see to it that all of the mass 
media have sincere and ample information <:nd opportunity to 
bring this message of service to the outside community. Basi-
.cally this is a standard story of ttpeople helping people." 
Although this story is an old one, it represents a ther::e I·Thich 
finds irarn acceptance, for it is directed to and immediately 
concerns basic human interests and needs. 
The third benefit accrues to the voluntee~ himself. 
The motives for engaging in volunteer vTDrk have already be.en 
set forth in Chapter II, Section III. The collegiate volun-
teer has another possible motivation, thnt of ',.ranting to do 
deeds 'lhich \·Till· reflect favorably upon his Alma Hater. 
23 Edgar A. SchulRr, and others, Outs~ge Readings .i!l 
Sociology (Nevi York: Thomas Y. Crovlell Company, 1;:)5~), . 
p. 73-0. 
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Regardless of the motivations for volunteering, however, 
It is usually the volunteer rather than the settlement 
or club b~y who derives the most benefit from this type 
of \·rork. It helps him :Ln: 
(1) · Developing a more mature outloolc on life; 
(2) Learning to appreciate his OVli1. position by 
comparison; (3) Helping to cha~ge a false set of values often 
developed at college.2~ 
The administrator or recruiter can utilize all of these 
. 
"motivations 11 and 11valuesu in building for himself a strong 
bureau. 
II. THE ADHINISTRATION OF COLLEGE VOLUNTEER SERVICES 
The administration of col:.;.ege volunteer services seems 
to present no uniform pattern or procedure. This conclusion 
,,,as dravm regarding the Boston area from my hm case studies 
plus material collated by the Volunteer Service Bureau of the 
United Cmnmu..11.i ty Services of Hetropoli tan Boston, and from 
responses to a letter sent brice to the public relations 
departments of fourteen randcmly-selected colleges. 
Boston University ~ad no centrql volunteer office where 
outside agencies could apply for assistance. The practice i~ 
1952 ·vras for the outside agency to call on the club, fraternity, 
sorority, administrative, departmental or university official 
who might best be able to fulfill the request. 
24 Social Service Volunteer Hork at Harv~rd College 
(Cambridge, Mass: Phillips Brooks House Association), p. lB. 
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Nassachusetts Institute of Technology wor}:ed through 
a student volunteer service chairman. Befcre Christmas of 
1)51 reques.ts i.vere channeled through United Community Ser-
vices, but after Christmas, due to changes in volunteer ser-
vice chairmen, it 1.vas decided that they \VOUld pr:)ceed 
independently. 
Radcliffe pres~nted entirely the opposite picture from 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Originally, in 1951, 
Radclif:fe tried to operate independently, filling requests 
through a student-manned volunteer bureau. By April of 1952, 
however, they ·vmre using the United Community Service Volun-
teer Bureau as their clearing house • 
tr·1vellesley has continued its high level of service, tr25 
operating through a student-manned volunteer bureau Under close 
administrative supervision. 
Harvard administers volunteer functions through the 
offices of the Phillips Brooks·House. This elaborate and com-
plete sixty-t'l.·ro year old organization has 1vi thin it a self-
sustaining student operated volunteer service bureau equipped 
to cope with requests from the college or outside community. 
The contribution made by all vlho 1.vorh: on this committee 
to the welfare of.Greater Boston youth is held in high 
regard by social serv:i,.ce groups in the community, and the 
25 Parker, QQ· cit., p. 5. 
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good \'lill vJhich results has helped subste.ntia.lly in 
consta~tly 2~mproving Harvard 1 s relations \vi th the commun~ty. 
In an effort to determine hovr other colleges solve 
27 
the question involved in the maintenance of volunteer services 
in 1952 I sent the. follovTing letter to the public relations 
department of fourteen randomly-selected colleges. 
Gentlemen: 
I am a graduate student in public relations at Boston 
University enge..ged in '\·Jri ting a thesis on 1'1The Establishment 
of a Volunteer Service Bureau on a College Campus .. 11 
I VTould greatly appreciate your telling me hm·I ·{Alpha) 
University handles the problems involved in: 
(1) Processing requests for volunteer workers to 
Hork in hospitals, service agencies, churches, etc,; 
(2) Interpreting such requests and deeds to the stu-
dent body, the faculty and the outside public. 
Any information, pamphlets or brochures received-in 
the above areas would be most helpful. 
Yours truly, 
Abraham Kovler 
Brm·m University indicated' that these activities \.vere 
handled by the Executive Secretary of the Bro'\'111 Christian 
26 "Annual Report for 1951-1952 11 (Cambridge, Nassachu-
setts: Phillips Brooks House), p. l. 
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Association and by the Associate Dean of Students, vlho 1vork 
very closely uith student organizations. Interpretation of 
such activity is carried out by the student newspaper and the 
. Director of the Brovm University NevTS Bureau. 
At the City College of NevT York all requests for volun-
teer i·mrkers are passed on to the academic department most 
closely associated ·Hi th the area of activity. Bulletin boards, 
student neuspapers and public relations nev.rsletters cope vli th 
' internal communications, 1-:hile the Ne1:1s Bure<:m publicizes 
r .,,.,..,..._!'.. •· •. 
these activities through ne\·rs releases to the netropoli ti.ri 
nm·rspapers. 
The University of Pennsylvania administers this service 
tfl.rough the office of the Executive Director of the University 
Christian Association. Student leadership is responsible to 
a large extent for the operation and administration of the 
service, but assistance is also granted thr2ugh the Director 
for Physical Education and the Vice-President for Student 
Affairs. 
At Stanford University there is no one comnittee or 
organization 111hich takes charge of all such requests. The 
processing might go :through the Y'v'JCA, Social Science Depart-
ment, the Alpha Phi Omega National Service Fraternity, the 
Inter-Faith Council and the Public Exercises Office. 
,. 
Since there vras no ansvJer forthcoming from the other 
ten colleges contacted in 1952, it v1as decided to send the 
very same letter again in the spring of 1958. 
e 
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The City College of' Ne\v York Has the only college vlhich 
anSI;Jered both· the first and second requests for information. 
At the City College of Ne\'l York, many requests are still 
channeled through the appropriate academic department, and 
classroom credit is sometimes av.rarded for these services. 
In instances 1:1here the request is made purely on the 
basis of need for voluntary assistance e~d is not associa-
ted ivith academic -vmrk, it is generally channeled through 
the Public Relations Office which then informally directs 
the request to the proper student group or college divi-
sion. Vle have discovered that. since each rec:_uest presents 
its own individual problems, it is preferable to avoid the 
creation of a highly-formalig;ed and inflexible structure 
for handling such problems. 2·; 
The interpretation of all volunteer service 1.vork is handled 
by the Department of Public Relations • 
At Dlli{e University requests for assistance are chan-
neled through the Office of the Student Union. The Student 
Union then contacts various service organizations such as 
Alpha Phi Omega and Young Men's Christian Association whose 
responsibilities are to be of service in this type of needv 
In addition, requests for church -~·mrlcers are handled through 
the Divinity School and the Undereraduate pre-Divinity orga-
nizations. 
At the State University of Im·ra requests c::re channeled 
through the University Relations Office.. !-lost of the volun-
teer vTOrk is done on an individual basis by University faculty 
27 Correspondence with I. E. Levine, Director, Depart-
ment of Public Relations, The City C.ollege of Ne;·J York. 
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staff and students. Students 1vho are pr.eparing for such fields 
'' 
as physical therapy, teaching, social 1vork, medicine and speech 
therapy are channeled into the appropriate volunteer agency. 
The ne1vs releases are handled through the NeviS and Information 
Service of the University. 
At Princeton University, 
most of the requests for student volunteers in hospitals, 
State institutions, ets., axe processed through the 
Assistant Dean of the Chapel's Office, and the denomina-
tional chaplains. 
Certain undergraduate groups, such as the Undergraduate 
(Student) Council assist in organizigg volunteers as blood 
donors, campus fund d~ive and such.2 
At Rutgers University, 
the requests for volunteer help B.re channeled through the 
office of the Dean of Hen and handled individually accord.,.. 
ing to the nature of the request, the ltnown interest of 
certain campus groups for various types of projects etc. 
There is a national service (Scout).fraternity, Alpha Phi 
. Dmega, ·Hhich does a great deal in this direction. 
Inte,rpreting such activities is handled systematically 
through our News Service according to the nevrs 1<10rthiness 
of th~9 story ~~d the outlets available for given types of copy. 
At Yale University, volunteer I'Jork is directed through 
a group called the Community Council of Dvright HaJ_l. This 
group uses the inspiration and guidance and facilities of the 
University Christian Association which is non-denominational. 
28 Correspondence with Edmund S. DeLong, Department 
of Public Information, Princeton University: Princeton, Nevl 
.Jersey. 
29 Correspondence with .John F. McDonald, Department 
of Public Relations, Rutgers University: life-vr Brunsv;ick, New 
.Jersey. 
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The Community Council itself is made up of the administrative 
representatives of sixteen different social agencies and 
recruiting for membership of the sixteen groups is done on a 
large scale each year. Dv;ight Hall has an Advisory Board 
made up of Yale graduates and faculty members and thus insures 
itself of a continuity of purpose and action. The campus 
recruiting publicity and public relations is channeled through 
the Community Council to the college newspaper and campus radio 
and through local and home town media as i·lell. 
These cases shovl that the administration of volu..11.teer 
services presents no uniform pattern or uniform degree of com-
petency. Certain it is, h01.vever, that . the benefits to be 
derived from a competently run service are viell i.vorth all of 
the planning and effort which such an endeavor entails. 
e 
e 
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CHAPTER IV 
CONCLUSION 
This final chapter will present and justify the major 
conclusion that the acl.ministration of the volunteer service 
bureau demands precisely those skills vlhich the i·rell trained 
public relations practitioner is equipped to supply. This 
area of employment and service for the public relations per~ 
son is relatively new and fruitful. 
The public relations practitioner 2 11 volunteer .ruu;:-
vice bureau administrator. 
vJhat are the qualities and skills· vrhich a successful 
volunteer service bureau administrator should possess? · 
Initially, he should have the . broad and liberal knovi-
ledge necessary to understand, appreciate, and act upon the 
social problems of our civilization. 
Next he should be skilled in the planning, organization 
and administration of the program of the bureau as previously 
demonstrated in Chapter II. He should be able to determine 
and carry through the program of th.e bureau in the full knmrl-
ledge that such programs are subject to the constant changes 
of a dynamic age. 
11It should be recognized that the job of the volunteer 
bureau administrator is a personnel job •••• n30 The 
30 .A Handbook .Qll the Q_rganization and Operation of ~ 
Volunteer Service Bureau, ~· cit., p. )3. 
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administrator should, therefore, knm·T of the recent develop-
ments in human relations and·personnel administration and be 
ready to accept and utilize its dynamic findings. 
The administrator should also possess highly-developed 
communications skills. Internally, he should be able to admi-
nister or supervise training, education and orientation as a 
never-ending process. Externally, he should be capable and 
prepared to organize the interchange of ideas \·lith other 
agencies, bureaus, and professional organizations. 
Finally, he should be skil~.ed in media techniques and 
be prepared to develop and publicize the successful operation 
of his bureau through their application. If he is lacking in 
any of these skills, he then should arrange to have them 
administered by others. 
Before the v1ar it was the op:Ln:Lon of many of the volun-
teer service bureaus existing at that time that the execu-
tive should be a social \YOrker.. The vTar experience indicated 
that unless such social workers had knm'lledge and skill in 
personnel and community organization fields they were not 
qualified for the job.31 
The sum total of skills demanded of the volunteer ser-
vice bureau administrator as outlined in Chapter II are precisely 
those vJhich the vJ'ell-trained public relations practitioner is 
equipped to supply. True enough, the area of volunteer services 
administration may not be the precise area 1:1hich the public 
relations practitioner wants to enter. It is the author's 
31 Lac. Cit. 
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contention, however, that providing the motivation is present, 
the necessary skills_for the successful operation of the task 
are definitely there. This -field may then hold a limitlessly 
re-vrarding future for the public relations graduate or practi-
tioner • 
e 
e .ll...DDENDffi1 
THE BGSTON UNIVERSITY ATTEHPT 
I am still hopeful that a central volunteer office 
may be este.blished at Boston University ••• but it is 
e::ctremely d:hfficul t to crystallize efforts in such a large 
and diffuse institution. When it becomes an integruted 
•campus,' perhaps volunteer service may be organized and 
student participation become more general.32 
Motivated by this statement and by the realization 
that Boston University lacked something 1.-ihich it might have 
and 1.vhich ,,nuld improve .its mvn structure and relP:tionship to 
the community, Boston University then decide~ to investigate 
the possibility of a central volunteer office for the University. 
• The need for centralization 1.·ras realized both by outside agencies 
attempting entrance to the campus and by the many departments, 
clubs, agencies, &nd bureaus attempting to fill these requests. 
e 
e 
The idea vms originally cleared through Deans Littell, 
Percy and Melville, Director of Placement Norman Abbott, Dean 
Conant, Professor Phillip Burucer and Eugene H. Floyd, assistant 
to the President. 
Mr. Floyd Then brought the idea before the Executive 
Qonmi ttee of the 'Student F·acul ty Assembly. The Assembly, after. 
discussing the matter at length·;· referred. the matter to the Cha-
rity Committee for investigation. 
32 Parker, loc. cit. 
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The chairman of the Charity Committee then called a 
series of five group meetings to discuss the idea of a Central 
Volunteer Service office for the University. Represented at 
these meetings ·"'i·Jere the Student Cou..Ylcil, the Intrafraterni ty 
Conference, Panhellenic Association, Hillel, Scarlett Key, 
Alpha Phi Omega, Ne·vnnan Club, Christian Associaton, and the 
Young \'!omen's Christian Association. 
At these meetings the functions, pur?Qses, operation, 
and advantages of a volunteer service bureau '\dere explained and 
discussed. At·the final meeting the establishment of a~ central 
coordinated volunteer service bureau to ameliorate the extsting 
se$=-up at Boston University 1r1as approved in principM,. The 
purpose of such a bureau 1;/aS to include the recruitment of 
volunteers, the processing of requests, the maintenance of files, 
·and the interpretation of volunteer service operations to the 
ca.rJ.pus and the outside community. This recommendation \vas then 
carried back to the Executive Committee of the Student-Faculty 
Assembly for action. 
Today, five years later at Boston University, 11most 
of the activities 11 pertaining to the operation of a volunteer 
service bureau 
are centered in the Planning and Development Office. A 
central file of knm·m, successful volunteers is maintained 
and in addition referral is sometines made to specialized 
organizations or departments. \·Je in this office are in 
effect all public relations trained people. '/Je realize 
e 
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more fully the importance of volunteer services and are 
trying to maximize its usage in furthering the development 
of the public relations of Boston University.33 
33 From, a conversation 11i th M:r: •. ·nonald Hmvard, .f9rmer Assis-
tant Director of Planning an¢1 Development Office, Boston Univer-
si t;·, August, l957. 
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